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S6C students are having
a ball!
We held our ‘Founders Ball’
on Thursday 12 February to
celebrate our first intake of
students.
At the event, which was held at
Salisbury Arts Centre, S6C
Principal, Simon Firth, said:
“Tonight is all about saying a big
thank you for being our founding
students and having faith in us to
join right from the beginning.”
‘Partygoers’ were kept
entertained throughout the night
with performances from students
including Morgan Weeks who
rapped about his experience as a
S6C student and Joe Yandell who
sang “I’m Yours” by Jason Mraz.
The event was organised by Mr
Grimsley who leads the Student
Voice, our council of students who
feed back to the
college. Miss Bellars,
who teaches art and
photography,
designed the
tickets; Miss Alman
and Miss Price
decorated the venue
and Mr Martin and
the Food, Health
and Nutrition
students, laid on a
fantastic spread of
food.
Photos courtesy of the Salisbury Journal
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Biology students’ “ppp…perfect day!”
Last month Biology students had the
opportunity to attend informational talks at
the education centre at Marwell Zoo.

Students were also
lucky enough to join
the rhinos for
breakfast and see a
The talks covered the role of Marwell as a zoo,
snow leopard, as
classification of species and preserving species
well as leopards and
through captive breeding. The students got to meet a tigers having a
friendly
stick insect, rat and python. snooze in the sun.

Kharis Dickenson took photos throughout the day.

Art students visit
Young Gallery
In February, students were invited to the
Young Gallery to examine up close a range
of prints, paintings, photographs and
sketches by the likes of John Piper, Gilbert
& George and Paul Nash.
All works of art had been specially selected to link
with Unit 2 of the Fine Art A Level course at S6C, it
allowed the students to truly examine the
brushstrokes, mark making, application of colour and
composition.
Sophie Bellars, Art and Photography teacher,
said: "It was really encouraging to see our students
make connections with artists and I hope the
experience will ensure our young people will visit the
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gallery more and speak with the owners about art in
more depth."
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“It's not every day you get to play
with an Enigma machine”
This term, STEM and History students had a chance to learn
about the infamous encoding machine, how it was made,
used and broken, and even got to have a go themselves!

Experts from DSTL came in to talk
to students about Enigma and
careers in the Defence Science
and Technology Laboratory, which
contributes to the defence and
security of the UK.
Conor Denbury, Year 12 student,
said: “It's not every day you get
to play with an Enigma machine”.
The talk was enjoyed by both
students and teachers alike and
DSTL will be coming back to S6C
later this term to talk to students
about apprenticeship
opportunities available following
completion of A Levels and
Subsidiary Diplomas here at S6C.
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Update on our new building
We are currently waiting for planning permission to be granted for the new building
which will be on Tollgate Road. Our pre-planning was favourable and therefore we
have no doubt that we’ll be able to bring you good news about planning permission
being granted for the building very soon – watch this space! A committee of our
students have been working on design ideas for the interior of the building and our
Food, Nutrition and Health students are compiling the menu for the catering facility.

Exam results success!
Exam results for students retaking
their GCSE Maths at Salisbury 6th
Form College have shown a 100%
pass rate. Students who do not
achieve a grade C or above while in
Year 11 are now required to retake
their GCSE Maths in order to pass it
whilst studying at sixth form or
college.
Of the students entered to retake
their Maths GCSE in the Autumn

term, all students achieved at least
a grade C, some students improved
by two grades compared to their
GCSE results received in the
summer of Year 11.
Students hoping to join Salisbury
6th Form College to study A Levels
and Subsidiary Diplomas in
September 2015 are expected to
achieve at least 5 A*-C grades at
GCSE with at least two B grades

including a C or above in English
and/or Maths. If students do not
achieve the C or above in either
English or Maths GCSE then they
will be given the opportunity and
support needed to retake the exam
during Year 12. This fantastic result
for the college gives prospective
students confidence that they will
achieve their full potential with
S6C.

Apply now!
There’s still time to apply to S6C for September 2015 entry. The phase
one application deadline has now passed, however S6C is now accepting
late applications. Apply soon to avoid disappointment as places are
filling up fast. S6C will continue to accept late applications, in
accordance with the admissions policy, until the phase two deadline at
the end of April.

What happens next?

Key Date

Once you’ve applied to
S6C and we’ve
received your
reference from your
current school, then
you’ll be invited for an
interview where you’ll
have the opportunity
to discuss your course
choices and to make
sure that they’re a
suitable combination
for you. Following a

successful interview,
you’ll be sent an offer
letter in the post
detailing the minimum
entry requirements to
study with us in
September. On results
day, if you’ve achieved
the entry requirements
then we’ll be
celebrating with you
and will see you for
enrolment which is

when you firmly accept
your offer to study
with us and officially
join S6C. If on results
day you don’t think
you’ve achieved the
necessary entry
requirements then our
advice to you is to
contact us as we may
be able to find a more
suitable course choice
for you.

Thursday 25 June ~ Induction Day for all S6C applicants for September 2015
entry ~ University of Southampton. All successful applicants are invited to the
Induction Day on Thursday 25 June at the University of Southampton. Last year we
visited the University of Southampton and had an excellent day exploring the campus
and meeting S6C teachers and potential students. The induction day is your
opportunity to ask questions and make sure S6C is the right choice for you. If you’ve
been offered a place to study with us in September 2015 then we’ll write to you with
more information about the Induction Day soon.
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